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Work by Bailey Stechman '25, Graphic Design.

Upcoming Events    
This week: Campus maintenance continues; see below

Through June 30 True Americana, works by Alex Eggleston,CORE Gallery

Through June 30 The World Where Mind and Reality Split, works by Jasmyn
Stokes, Hayden Gallery 

July 4 College closed

Through July 19 Senior Exhibition, Main Gallery

If you have news, an event, or an announcement you'd like to share, please
email Jen Kopf, at jkopf@pcad.edu or share in this document.  

http://www.pcad.edu/
http://www.pcad.edu/
mailto:jkopf@pcad.edu?subject=An%20event%20to%20mention%20in%20the%20newsletter
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fF8_0V4SEA9--mJZtwb21HMgwPvyDCjNN9k0oidCkXM/edit


Campus maintenance continues this week
Campus maintenance continues this week -- including a horn/strobe for the fire alarm
system that needed to be replaced. That will happen today, June 24, around 7 am. 

The rest of the schedule this week:

Monday, June 24: Strip and wax the Prince Street elevator floor
Tuesday, Wednesday, and possibly Thursday: Strip and wax Water Street
elevator floors, Water Street lobby, and basement floor. 

Coming up...

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, July 1-3: Strip and wax Chestnut Street
stairwell.  

CT&L Corner: On uncertainty,
authority, and artmaking 
From Dr. Adam Smith, Director of the Center for
Teaching & Learning and Manager of the Learning
Commons: 

Edgar Degas was quoted as saying “Only when he
no longer knows what he is doing does the painter
do good things.” Leaving aside the gendered nature

of the quote, Degas highlights the role of uncertainty of creativity in the making of art.
To quote the title of a keynote address from creativity scholar Dr. Ronald Beghetto:
“There is no creativity without uncertainty.”

A colleague and I, inspired by our reading of Maggie Jackson’s 2023 book Uncertain:
The Wisdom and Wonder of Being Unsure (which we both recommend), submitted a
proposal to our professional organization’s annual conference to discuss the
relationship between certainty (or, uncertainty) and authority in teaching and learning.
She discusses what sees as many benefits of uncertainty, such as its ability to
heighten our awareness or to sharpen our thinking. 

As you might expect from me at this point, this brings up a number of questions of
how we navigate uncertainty and, by extension, support our students in navigating
uncertainty (and the emotions that come with uncertainty). For example, many of us
might agree that embracing ambiguity and uncertainty are parts of the creative
process, however uncomfortable it might be. How do we support students in
navigating these waves of uncertainty? Regardless of our rhetoric, how we respond to
students’ experiments in the moment says more. 

Further, embracing uncertainty as teachers means acknowledging that we don’t have
all of the answers. If we don’t know or have the answers, what do we have to give to
our students? Not having all of the answers is not the same thing as having expertise
and experience. In Jackson’s book, she highlights an effort in medical education:

https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/780606/1-s2.0-S2713374521X00027/1-s2.0-S2713374521000054/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEFEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIQDEUELWV3D5JjoAa9CcMs2ca2dUYth9RnsZLwgLRvipkAIgUo%2BHBZcE5tmT9lQH3rNZMxTAe4JmCd6%2Bp%2B1a7WkmOQoqvAUI2v%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FARAFGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDNiVpHRU9sm9b0gq%2BiqQBbypVme%2BXpigOZ0eBsAVsa04iwnCYLLXgV2pAtqohjzJLihzLvensIsNULunib5S7k6Sz0DXHHZ7qDeLYR2u%2BdB4Qjrj8pMwz%2BBSdgPMiQ20hQ6ThI2boWT6bQLvjMZAyPpx0Txet%2F2OvLMdDWK9gi%2FiXlqkNspohELU6JGtLna7x7SwmLKf4Jc1qehbc8GMA3iEBd6hzk%2FQA2neVfdTiYPjC2dyKoazrWpKunRh4wBsXGii%2B2TvcmmuyW51nLVBlcwSKDvF%2F%2BJBED1YMRRK%2BCV4Mu7UzN6hh1%2Bht5BNNphJvVXMzfopooVY6ldafWlmQdvC3YD9Pm0IGkTCVneL3hAC02yR%2F2GvdjG%2Fbz4V%2BYmDCI0w2QAoIur0Wp5mjxpxsoLPI6fZRhMzuIsppQh4%2FIj7DX%2Fx42q%2F2EG1Nzb6nOTfDqvqxMd43sZ5k%2Bs%2BJMxWEOprGO9l4arfiTyhTVirAcVZr5JxlL%2Bh%2FctadgImpqTdaYkclOX5xxdHr6kcZVq0JXDlvLH9A%2BIWOOo3kuHdqV8XTZNDPyG%2FLamc%2BmZroqVkRzjNO9psc%2B%2BHZ1M6XlY5eWBhOokMrbbyeoRyK1v7Ik3%2BnG5hw4wTHQIQe%2BjXUI8h5QPTS1lg0Z3DDNOGFT9kA9TBb4rgq7bj62ARTrG471U9j1FZdgIFlvJYtjc3z4f2QhhZQMRkxGzWp8BApJoyNPYQCw%2BhdqlyTdsWMtudkIcLnmbg36Vu%2BLA66eexerG8EzuS92SSrRZZ7s9%2F%2BFg4GSWmKO%2FRuTOK%2B30sGl1Gbd4wIrA34Eo14GZooXcSrU79iwEFAPEQgll1vJXgt5BAqPnGj4RRCBIcJc%2BNBZLzudT8WroQNDoeM9PER2cJI8vSMJ3Sh7MGOrEB9rEUiaI%2FCWpGjzxyOsm4MGhEOGeVtmgKxofOVJ4JnVxtnwQv1r%2BJ043tbrlq32%2BDMGOWGBI3hmbsmDZPoCz1lFGdteC0Jr7ELeOYf%2FZLaKo1ihl95gxuXPgLAX5r5Qy42U9qikiDggFgT31wkP1zBEwhVV3KQ6aThWmqtMDHLc57wcENdK2x73mAaRMpN996%2ByvBiFSR0dPkD4De72Fx6AEd%2Fq3Q%2Bt9ES%2FMBFUUPROqo&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20240606T171233Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTY5NZP5ZK6%2F20240606%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=e931e7513535b42deddf73b9611a5d1de49e71ccb1a93a8c98a322b0bb9bbafd&hash=209f0f63597fa6efcb7f25066360c8125956fb09be38503599a775059523f77c&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S2713374521000054&tid=spdf-901b48aa-b0e0-4121-8109-3a7b56b5c8d4&sid=d424f1b996c8c8429d3899b3463b2d7116begxrqa&type=client&tsoh=d3d3LnNjaWVuY2VkaXJlY3QuY29t&ua=11145e5904065f585c&rr=88fa0726aa88c3eb&cc=us
https://www.maggie-jackson.com/uncertain
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/64079897213f034fa775237a/t/642316931c474a5d9b9b8d51/1680021139447/Uncertainty-Globe.pdf
https://d1wqtxts1xzle7.cloudfront.net/45169307/Haimovitz-Dweck-2016-Psychological_Science-libre.pdf?1461852539=&response-content-disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DWhat_Predicts_Children_s_Fixed_and_Growt.pdf&Expires=1718902697&Signature=Cq7sriojqWvr~ekOQWFh6EoEGUFkTCyNeEHxlO3ELDGWVTThfvKtMpqjRfKhxUPtI4Lw5mb7pjzuNctToi~OrHXKBQNU7YCPjwAxtFAVbj4nYXr6qwUjAroSX~CojU6T9Zd6ZwHSh4Xc3UBa3D6ojWDQKsZT80BAi-NA4qJJCBgNnkD2y5G8sdtp4aNogdz-~G9UjKNeZply4c5iNv6VVp8tVh0E~FerxKm7KAiaX58a-OyBV4j8KlYby8jUUSCvn5P1Py4auO0TKw2kYAkHH1ErlKUUBnnUHsj13Hs6B4cVykZZT-necNG3O-togq2~eO9drufd1LbpB8iwH80QnA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJLOHF5GGSLRBV4ZA


equipping doctors with a measure of uncertainty as a means of relating to their
patients. Using conditional language (“... this could be the case, or it might be this…”)
might be seen as a threat to the doctors’ authority and, thus, their effectiveness in
treating patients. Yet, this wasn’t the case, patients reported more trust with this bit of
humility. 

I say this with a grain of salt. Asking instructors to be transparent about uncertainty is
not a one-size-fits-all recommendation. As Chavella Pittman and Thomas Tobin point
out, students may question instructor authority already based on minoritized instructor
identities. While I do believe that part of helping students navigate uncertainty is a
willingness to model it ourselves, it’s also clear that how we respond to student’s not
knowing and/or uncertainty can help, too. 

PCA&D represented in
Demuth Invitational 
Half a dozen Pennsylvania College of Art & Design
faculty, staff, and founders are part of the Demuth
Invitational at Lancaster's Demuth Museum, 120 E.
King St., through July 21. 

PCA&D founders Christine Welch and Robert
Patierno are joined by Becky Blosser (Chair, Fine

Art), Evan Kitson '10 (Adjunct, Fine Art), William Mammarella (Chair, Foundation), and
Justin Phillips (Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs). You can find more information on
the Invitational here.  

Rebecca Adey opens new
exhibition at Millworks
Rebecca Adey (Admissions) has opened a new
exhibition at Millworks, Harrisburg -- her first
completely 3D sculptural plush mount show. On
display through July 14, the work includes eight
imaginative, hybrid animal and bird mounts Adey
designed and created. For this collection, she has
repurposed vintage frames and/or mirrors to make
each work special and one of a kind. The frames have been collected from antiques
shows, eBay, and Etsy to make this grouping unique.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12QDkUXIGBnpjC6KAx8tS6MFtJzRc4szx/view?usp=sharing
https://www.demuth.org/exhibitions/demuth-invitational-2024
https://millworksharrisburg.com/artists/


Matt Chapman boosts world
ranking in axe-throwing
Matt Allyn Chapman '08 (Fine Art/Foundation)
recently competed in the World Championships of
Axe Throwing in Toronto, Canada.

This is the second consecutive year in which
Chapman has qualified. Last year, he placed 230th
out of 250 competitors. This year, he advanced his
ranking to 65th in the world. Congratulations! 

Now in the Main Gallery: Senior Exhibition
PCA&D is proud to present Senior Exhibition, a selection of work by the Class of 2024, in
its Main Gallery, through July 19. The show features a sampling of the thesis work in
illustration, painting, animation, game art, photography, video, sculpture, graphic design,
and design thinking, created by our most recent alumni. This is an exciting opportunity
for those who missed the annual weekend Senior Show event in early May to continue
to celebrate PCA&D's graduates through a condensed version of that large-scale
exhibition.



Alex Eggleston and Jasmyn Stokes wrap up
Career Development Fellowships with shows 
Now in the Hayden and CORE galleries are shows that feature the work of PCA&D's
inaugural Career Development Fellows, Alex Eggleston '23, Photography & Video, and
Jasmyn Stokes '23, Illustration. 

Eggleston's exhibition, True Americana, a collection of 13 works, is featured in the CORE
Gallery, Mezzanine level. Work by Stokes, The World Where Mind and Reality Split, 
hangs in the Hayden Gallery. 

The exhibitions will be on display through June 30. 

To learn more about their Career Development Fellowship experiences, check out
PCA&D News on the website.  

Lancaster County Art Association October show
An artist prospectus has been released for the Lancaster Juried Fine Art & Craft Show,
to be held Saturday, Oct. 4, indoors at the Solanco Fairgrounds, Quarrvyille, in southern
Lancaster County. Presented by the Lancaster County Art Association, the event will
feature awards in several categories, and eligible media include painting, drawing and
printmaking, photography and digital art, and 3D works. For fees, booth information, and
the full prospectus, go here and click on "Fine Art & Craft Show."

CCE & Exhibitions partner on Amtrak display
case art project; here's how to participate
PCA&D's Exhibitions Department and Center for Creative Exploration have teamed up
with support from the City of Lancaster Office of Public Art to host an opportunity for the
Lancaster community to showcase their visual response to the prompt "Creativity is..." in
an exhibition that will be installed at the Lancaster Amtrak station in two of the public art
cases from Aug. 9 through Nov. 14. The hope is to engage Amtrak station visitors and
travelers through this collaborative installation that will involve the creation of artwork. 

From now through July 29, community partners, PCA&D students and faculty, and
Lancaster community members are invited to join a workshop, event, or visit partner
curio. Gallery & Creative Supply on West Chestnut Street to pick up a 6-inch-by-6-inch
canvas panel to create their response to the prompt. Names of artists will be included on
signage in the station cases.

Interested in a CCE class? Don't forget discounts
and community scholarships

https://pcad.edu/pcad-news/
https://t.e2ma.net/click/qzdzxk/eygrkxf/67207ab
https://t.e2ma.net/click/qzdzxk/eygrkxf/m0307ab
https://t.e2ma.net/click/qzdzxk/eygrkxf/2s407ab


Share this email:

Faculty and staff: you can request your employee benefit for discounted Center for
Creative Exploration classes for yourself as well as for your children or spouses. Email
ce@pcad.edu to let them know the class or workshop you're interested in and they can
work with you to get you a special code. Also, as educators, you can request
scholarships for students in grades 1-12 for CCE classes. If you know a student in our
community who would benefit, head here and complete the request form. Questions?
Email ce@pcad.edu.

Hear of gig work, part-time or full-time jobs for
students and alumni? Let Career Services know
Help fill our Student Portal Job Boards with opportunities for our students and alumni.
They can range from gig work to part-time, and even some full-time jobs.

There is a high demand for work opportunities among our student body in both the
creative and non-creative sectors. 

If you hear any great opportunities please pass them along to the Career Services Team
at CareerServices@pcad.edu so we can connect our students to employment
opportunities.

Web resource: The Faculty/Staff Portal
You can find a Faculty/Staff Portal at the very bottom right corner of the PCAD.edu
homepage. It links to all sorts of useful information, from retention reports and class
schedules to the academic calendar, maintenance and events requests, and much
more. 

Pennsylvania College of Art & Design  
204 North Prince St. Lancaster, PA  17603   717.396.7833
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